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INTRODUCfíCN 

Following the initial discovery made in  195?, BP have  been investigating 

the possibility of growing high-protein containing yeast on hydrocarbons for 

over twelve years. 

Tha work originated in Prance at the BP Research Centre at Lavera,  near 

Marseille, under the leadership of Dr. Alfred Champagnat,  who was subsequently 

awaidod the French Legion of Honour, the French Chemical Industrial Society'3 

5Cth Anniversary Prize and the Redwood Medal by the Institute of Petroleum 

of Great Britain. 

Werk has steadily continued on tho development of the form of process 

utilising gas oil as a substrate.   A second centre was established at 

Grangemouth in Scotland in I964 and the work there concentrated on the 

development of a process using pure normal paraffins as a substrate. 

Considerable effort ha3 also been put into the more basic research 

studies on all aspects of hydrocarbon microbiology at research centres in 

France (Bpernon) and in the U.K.  (Sunbury). 

The considerable experience gained by the various research teams has 

culminated in the construction and operation of two large-scale development 

plants and in the design of a 4,000 t.p.a.  plant at Grangemouth and a 

20,000 t.p.a.  plant at Lavera and in the design of a 100,000 t.p.a. plant 

in the process of erection in Sardinia.    The improvement and development of 

tho two processes mentioned and also in the production of more advanced 

processes is well in hand. 

BP, therefore, now have a very streng and balanced team with a lot of 

experience in this relatively new field, both in the production of high- 

protein yoasts and also in the utilisation of these materials in various 

animal feeding stuffs. 



I.  DP PROCESSUS 

1 '    Thfì Normfil Paraffin Vmr(!f S3 

a)    Feeds^ok- 

The feedstock used in this procès car. be norm«; paraffins boi lin, i„ 
the kerooine „r ^ oil rn„„e fron ^ t„ ^    „^ ^^  ^ ^ ^^ 

In .» extremely pure state by use of the »tocuh, aim pr(JC(!8B.    sp ia 

•««.t the companies „ho h„ve developed and «*„«,.. thiE process on . 

larKe acale.    Details of the procesa are attach«. 

The purity of the feedstock is assessed b, testing spinet the various 

U.S. and western European reflations for the use of hydrocarbons in food. 

The »est important of these relations U the F.D.A. te.t 1.1.1146 which 
forms the basis of the FAO/liHC specifications. 

°)   Procesa 

Beside, „-parafa, fe0<ist0(:k lnc,udM ^^ ^^ ( 

-.«neeiu«, sulfate and phosphate), sir, nitrogen as afonia, and water.    * 

last component is an inoculum of the appropriate yeast strain. 

«t J£T,,,rkT"eic,pt tiw yeBBt inocuiun passM thrc^h » •*""!- 
.1.7      e"tering th*fem,nler- «•«•i »**•»* « «« .t 

2 r the feinter vis th. same .tertlising filter.    Air, at . centro!!.* 
rate, and gaseous ammonia enter vis the other filter. 

dry   cen,17er,ter' fe•ntatl°n C°•"°" —' ••*» ero.th until the 
dry   ce!l „eight reach,. . le,el that „i„ ,uPport c0ntiro0U3 ^.„^    „ 
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steady state approximately one ton of yeast is produced for overy ton of 

hydrocarbon feedstock. (Some hydrocarbon feed in motabo li zed to forzi COp 

I  and water; minera] nutrients make up t);-,> balance of th»; ton of product 

j  produced from each ton of hydrocarbon fern;. 

Procès? control ia maintained by careful manipulation of pH and 

temperature;  pH is controlled by the addition of amrronia and temperature Í3 

maintained by pasr.ing degassed broth through an external coo)inf; circuit to 

exchange heat against site cooling water. 

The continuous product stream from the fermenter is passad to a yeast/ 

water centrifugal concentrator, which separates a clear aqueous phpse and n 

yeact cream containing about. 15$ solida. 

The concentrated cream ia then dried to give a product of about 95$ 

solids in a conventional spray drier. Alternatively, a more granulated 

material could be produced using a fluidised bed granulator, depending on the 

use envisaged for the final product. 

Dried yeast is cooled while being pneumatically conveyed to storage. 

Product is shipped in bulk or packaged in multiwall paper bags. Quality 

control is continued through these last steps to check for nitrogen and 

moisture content. The storage stability of the product is indefinite under 

normal conditions. 

Process equipment is in large part made of stainless steel, in line 

with food-industry general practice for sanitary product handling. 

2. The Qfts QU Proceda 

a) reedjtoÇfr 

For this process the feedstock is raw «ras oil boiling in the range 
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?00-380 c and the yeast utilise, the hydrocarbons rresent  renew for, 
«10 to e».    In this .-«„, of Frooo„ only 10^ of ^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

ttaf.rn.nt., is „«li.* by the y3Rst> dewnding.on tho n_parafn;i contMt 

of th. feedstock,  the reminder of the gas oil „ust be reeved fro, the 

.fit*, .t* durin, ,„, harvesting stage.    « is „ot a difficult process 
to re„ove the bulk of this hydrocarbon, but in order to ren,„ve the last 

residual traces down to the specification level of less than O.Oflbi. it is 

necessary to e«olo, a solvent extraction s tage at th. end of the nesting 

train,    because of this solvent extraction stage the fi»l y.a.t product is 

.xtreo.lv pure and th, quaHty regartlng aro„tic levels can be assessed fro« 
tiie attached anlysea. 

b)    Procès? 

«. with the n-paraffln protein process all mineral nutrients are 
•cded to the fermenter toother »1th th. gs, oil feed and the initial 
inoculo..   The tnmatm .„ op.n t0 the .tm08phere ^ ^ ^ 

non-...ptic.    It h« been found possible to select suitable conditions >r 
te-persture. *. diiutlon rat6 and „„^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

culture yesst renins do.in.nt throughout the f.n»„t.tion.    Consequently, 
there U no ne«, t, sterili., rigorously the feinter feed str.^, with 
attendant cost savings. 

Air-lift fermenter, are used which operate on the principle of 

c..pr....d sir b.ing spared into .n annulue between th. f.„.nt.r wall „a 

an int.nu.1 guide-cylinder t, provide both sufficient oxygen for y.Mt C.U 

TLT   Tmt er"rCT t0 "* iatimtel>tbt ">" "— - * «i«-.«. the broth around the fermenter. 

Ih. flow of .„oni. t. th. fer.ent.rs serve, t.o purpose.:   tir.nf, 

to provide . „ource of nitrogen. essential for th. ysa.t growth, secondly to 
control the pH of th. broth. «owuy to 
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During steady,  continuous operation,  one tonne of protein Moms.• is 

produced for every tonne of hydrocarbon consumed,  deopite tro fact that 

about half the consumed paraffin is converted  to  carbon dioxide and water: 

the incorporation of oxygen and minera] nutrienti» makes up th3 balance. 

The broth leaving the fermmter can have a dry cell weicht which varies 

between wide limits,  depending on the condition!? used and,  to a certain 

extent, the process feedstock applied, 

The separation train employed used centrifugación to remove yeast cell3 

from the broth.    Because of the use of the air-lift principle to mix and 

circulate the fermenter contents, broth emerging from the fermenter is 

considerably aerated.    The broth is, therefore,  passed initially to a 

decanter/degasser whore part of the aqueous phase i? removed.    The resultant 

supernatant containing yeast cells, gas oil and wator is de-aerated and pissed 

to a first cent ri fuga tion stage where the majority of the gas oil io separated 

from the yeast cream.    The samll amount of gas oil remaining with the yeast 

is later rem ved in the solvent purification stage to be described belcw and 

the bulk of \he dewaxed gas oil is further clarified before being returned to 

the refinery stream. 

The yeast cream passes to a second centrifuge stage where it is further 

concentrated prior to spray drying to provide dry material suitable for 

solvent purification. 

All but traces of the gas oil renaining on the spray dried yeast is 

removed by means of a counter-current solvent leaching, which simultaneously 

also removes the cellular lipids.    Finally,  the extracted yeast is treated 

in specially adapted driers to remove residual solvent before passing to 

hopper storage and bagging. 

The spent solvent passes to a recovery stage where both frosh solvent 

for re-use and the cellular lipids (which can be sold as a separate by- 

product of the process) are recovered. 
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II. PRODUCTION FLANTS 

Pilot scale opération with both forms of nrocesa has been continuous 

from «bout 1964. Initially a half ton/day ,?as oil plant was constructed at 

Lavera. This provided material for all the initial toxicological and feeding 

trials for the ^a3 oil based, product. The Grangemouth research unit was 

provided with pilot plant fermenters of various si zea givinp a range of 

capacities to provide a 10 times scale-up to the larpest pilot p?ant of 

2,000 litres. Both those plants provided sufficient material to test pilot 

and full scale equipment within the harvesting train. 

The next stage was to desigli and construct two large unite: 

a) the 4,000 ton/annum at Grangemouth based on n-paraffin feedstock. 

This plnnt represented a 25 times scale-up from the pilot plant and has  been 

successfully commissioned and operated and has demonstrated that the scaling- 

up factors used were entirely correct. The plant is now producing material 

for marketing in the U.K. and for test marketing in other European countries. 

The opportunity hna r.«" .. tiken to put additional equipment onto this unit in 

order to teat out alternative forms of drying, etc. 

b) The second large plant is the 20,000 ton/annum gas oil bas^d plant 

constructed and commissioned at Lavera. This is a larger scale of operation 

than the Grangemouth unit and will provide sufficient material for a genuine 

entry to be made to the French animal feed markot. The plant is based on two 

streams and the detailed operating experience being gained will be used as 

the basis of a design for a larger gas oil plant. The product from this 

plant is now being sold into the French market. 

The first very large scale plant has now been designed and engineered 

for the Italproteine project in Sardinia. This operation, a .joint BP/AKIC 

venture, will be at a level of 100,000 tons/annum. This is a size of 
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operation which will  enable a significant  impact to be made on the hirh 

protein feedatuff market in Western Europe.     Th* Peni-  wiJl al• omble  the 

largest nnd most up-to-date forms  of equipment,  e.g.   centrifuger.,   noray 

driers,  etc.   to be used with the consequent economic advantages of  this scale 
of operation. 
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III.     CHARACTERISTICS OF PP YEASTS GROWN Gii  ALKANES 

Yeast cultivated on a medium containing either pure n-alkanea or those 

in a middle distillate hydrocarbon fraction ore now bein/ï produced on a 

commercial 3cale by BP processes under the registered name TOPRINA. 

They are intended in The first  instance for use in ar.im?il feeds, 

particularly in those for single stomached animals and the pre-ruminant 

calf and lamb. 

Among other features, the yeasts* are characterised by their high 

protein content relative to other yeasts currently in us9 for this purpose. 

This nay be seen from the table below. 

General Characteristics of Alkane-grown Yeasta 

Yeast G Yeast L 

Moisture % wt. <7 <8 

Crude protein (N x 6.25) % wt. on dry matter 60 68-70 

Lipids after acid hydrolysis # wt. 8-10 1.5-2.5 

Ash £ wt. 6.0 7.9 

Ca % wt. 0.01 0.3 

r 56 wt. 1.6 1.5 

Pepsin digestibility £ >80 >80 

Another noteworthy feature is the pattern of the amino acids in the 

proteins of these yeasts.    It will be seen from the table which follows that 

they are particularly rich in lysine - an essential amino acid in which 

cereals tend to be deficient.    The biological availability of the amino acids 

in TOPRINA is high, being between 92 and 100$. 
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TABLE 2 

Amino  «cid Content of BP Ypnnts. Fi ?h  ileal  ;*r.t\ Hoyn   P pan Ki'-il 

in Grams   r>;r  16 Cram Hitroror 

Amino acid Yeast 0 Yeast L Fish meal Ext 
soya 

racted 
oean meal 

Isoleucine 5.1 5.3 4.6 5.4 
Leucine 7.4 7.8 7.3 7.7 
Pienylalanine 4.3 4.8 4.0 5.1 
Tyrosine 3.6 4.0 2.9 2.7 
Threonine 4.Ç 5.4 4.2 4.0 

Tryptophan 1.4 1.3 1.? 1.5 
Valine 5.9 5.8 5.2 5.0 
Arginine 5.1 5.0 5.0 7.7 
Histidine 2.1 2.1 2.3 2.4 
Lyoine 7.4 7.8 7.0 6.5 
Cryatine 1.1 0.9 1.0 1.4 
Methionine 1.8 1.6 2.6 1.4 
Total S-acids 2.9 2.5 3.6 2.8 

Ho te;   Yeast G - grown on pure n-alkanes 

Yeast L - grown on alkanes in middle distillate. 
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IV. i\;.,: :. i ?.? >:/ v:r. UFO-..-: i..: 

The  subject  Cü!ü . iderert  in   this  aect iO!i  may  Lo   n.!'err«-d  to   v.;  toxicity 

testing or  safety  evaluation.     both  terns  mean easeriti.-'llv  the  ¡-.a-n-  thing 

though.,   in genera],   the  phrase   "toxicity  testing"  aecn:;  to   be  preferred  by 

scientist;-.. 

Yeasts  grown  or. hydrocarbon.', are  in a  .situation which,  wh: "1 r-.t  not 

unique,   is different from thit   of most  oth^r  food or feed  maten al :;.    This is 

a direct result of their novelty  combined with their appearance  at  a  point in 

time when safety evaluation is  not only  notable bat  j;-  receiving-  increasing 

attention, 

BP hfin   taken the view that  these  Products,  a] though used  fnr animal  as 

opposed  to direct  hurgan feeding-,   r.hould   be  ühown to  be safe  by  the most 

stringent  testing  procedures  that can reasonably be applied. 

Because,  when this work wars started   in   1965 there were no  internation- 

ally recognised  testing schemes  for r-»4'-r'-        -'   t.l.i-  ,:ture,   it  was necessary 

to devise such P. scheme. 

A toxicity testing programme was deviced   la co Li•>   ;>r:-. i.ior.  „1th the 

C.I.V.O.   (Central  Institute for nutrition and  Food Research)  at  Zcist in 

Holland.    C.I.V.O.   is part of the Dutch T.N.C,   organisation,   it  comanda 

State support end is completely independent of BP or any other commercial or 

industrial organisation.    It has a high reputation internationally and does 

work for the United Nations agencies as w-.-il  as for the Dutch   and  other 

National Governments.    For reasons of the excellence of its work and its high 

reputation,   C.I.V.O.  was selected  to carry out  the  programme of toxicity 

testing that  it had collaborated  in formulating.    An a result, such testing 

of BP products started in 1964. 

\ 
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The basis of   the ócheme Wí¡3   to  show that  the ye.-intn grown on hydro- 

carbons according to the BP procer-.r.es h^d  no ill uffrc4.^ when f.--d at high 

llévela  in the diet of laboratory  nnimnla for short,   radium or ]onr periods  of 

time.     In addition to these tents,   because of the  m lure of the substratea 

special  long tern studies were  carried out to  prove   tk'.t  the yea:-,ta had  no 

tendency to  produce cancer.    Then,  to complete  the  pinture, a separate study 

was mode to ensure that the yeasts liad no bad effects  upon reproduction. 

This involved the production of  successive generations of tent animala on 

diets containing up to one third  of their total content as yeanl.    It involved 

also special  tests for the absence of teratogenic effects,  that is to say 

the absence of any effect on the  nimber or physical characteristics of thf 

offspring,   i.e. no deformities,   when the yeast comprised one taird of the 

diet of female animal3 during pregnancy.    As a final  precaution, it was also 

shown that  the yeast had no mutagenic effect.     In other words, it was shown 

that even when the diet of breeding males consisted  of yeast to the extent 

of two-thirds of its total content, the fertility of  the males was not impaired 

nor were any deformities caused by the yeast in young stock bred from these 

males. 

Yeast produced by both of the BP processes has been subjected to 

exactly the same toxicity testing programme. 

It is worth noting, however,  that multiple generation studies with rats 

and quail are still going on although international protocol only requires 

that three generations of rats are examined, we have gone beyond that.    At 

the time of writing, we have reached thirteen generations of rats and twenty- 

three generations of quail still without any bad effects appearing. 

These yeasts are probably unique at this time in the extent to which 

their freedom from toxicity was investigated and demonstrated prior to their 

commercialisation.    The safety evaluation has extended over eight years and, 

as far as is known, no other material has ever before been tested so 

thoroughly before being allowed to go into general use. 
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V.     riUTRITICi.'AL ¿"VALUATION OF HP YlihSTS GRO'.fW ON  HíD.'íOCAFBONS 

Whilst  the fundiinnontal property of any feed ingredient  is that .it 

should be safo,  it   is of little practical  importance unless  it can nake a 

positive nutritional  contribution to the diet of the animal.     Consequently, 

once the early results of our toxicity teating indicated  that we wore 

dealing with an inherently safe material, we were justified  in going to a 

full scale nutritional evaluation with farm animals. 

To carry out the work,  we selected the I.L.0.3.   (institute for 

Agricultural Research in Biochemical Products).    This Institute is situated 

in the Agricultural University Research complex at Wayeningen in Holland, 

but is an independent foundation.    As with C.I.V.O., the I.L.0.3. enjoys an 

internatici   rotation for excellence and aporoxireately 50fS of its work ia 

conducted on behalf of organisations outside Holland, 

Experiments commenced here in October, 1965 and were concerned for the 

first few years primarily with the use of hydrocarbon-grown yeasts in the 

rations of pigs and poultry.    This was a deliberate choice since it was 

realised that the single-stomached animal was confined to a narrower choice 

of high biological value proteins than was the ruminant which could utilise 

effectively low grade proteins and even simple nitrogenous compounds such as 

urea. 

At a later stage the work was extended to cover the young calf and is, 

at present, being conducted with baby lambs.   Both liquid and solid presen- 

tations are being examined in the case of these types of animal at the 

pre-ruminant stage. 

The object of the work in all cases has been to use the yeasts grown 

on hydrocarbons as a partial or total substitute for the more orthodox 

high protein components of poultry and pig feeds, such as soya bean meal 
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ind fi3hmeal.     In  the dietf. of  the youn^ calf and  lamb we  have concentrait ci 

jn usity:  the yeauts ao   partial  renlncoTerit:-.  for dri"d  ni Ik  and   this aspect 

)f  the work is  still  actively  beinr   pursued  find  extended. 

The  general  schone of    exneriment VìI-,  to feed a rroup of unircilu on a 

tandard commercial  type diet.    These were  the go-called  "control" animala. 

hen other groups, as nearly sitailar as   pon. ible in  physical  characteristics, 

ere fed on diets  equivalent in nutrient content to that  of   the control diet 

but  in which yeast  replaced some or all of  the fish and  soyamea]  that was 

in the control formulation.    A comparison of the performance of the various 

groups was  then made  in  the appropriate  parameters.     For example, v/e compared 

the egg production in  laying birds,  fertility and hatchabiiity oí errs fror. 

breeding birds,   rate of growth and efficiency of feed conversion in broiler 

birds and  pigs,  number of young born to sows etc. 

We have maintained numbers of pigs and  poultry over several generations 

on diets con+aining yeast grown on hydrocarbons as well as similar ani-naie 

kept on conditional diets.    At this 3tage we are with the  fifth generation 

of poultry and  pigs without any evidence of deterioration in performance or 

physical characteristics. 

On the basis of these test and in the light of the safety evaluation 

already mentioned, there can be no doubt that the hydrocarbon-grown yeasts 

produced by the BP processes under the trade nane TOPRINA are both safe and 

valuable components of animal feeds. 
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V.'ilhin  t.iio  ""irM   f<-eH   :i.::,.:',ry  '.•<—,    ^ 1V   tvM  c-i <*•,•-> rie.-,  of  product:'. 

ïhi«r(-  'ir>    th've  wh.c!    by   7irMi"  of  custon  or  long ur,;i|T are  ro<~'ir'led  -is  s.-.fe 

or,   ai   1<.-'í;1,  .'ícccr-t'íbly  no.     For nach   producta  no  ferrai  approva]   for uso  is 

r.ev-rr.]   y  r,¡qui rod. 

ïh •  other cat'vory  coniots  of  feed  sources  that have  not  b..?en  in 

)"rif.-rn]   eorrmercial   rar   for sufficiently   lonp;  to  be  vrtrded as  established 

in  thi.'.-  fi old.     Yeasts  íTOWT.  OU  hydrocarbons  fall  into  thJ3  latter 

catPRory beine inch,'¡ed  in  the roaeric  description    "i-'in^le-cell   proteir.s" 

(3.C.P.). 

Various cour.trio-s  differ in   their legislative attitudes  tov-ards there 

new  protein sources.     In soir.e countries  their use is   prohibited unless it io 

specificaiíy authorised.     In other countries  the reverse  is  the casa and   their 

use  io  nerr.-itt.rd unless  specifically prohibited.    An oxarsple cf a  country 

adopting ine  ferner practice i .<-•  Prance,   whereas it is  the  latter situation 

that appli-  •   in  Vs-     r   t<-¡   v in..,-i,.-,,     ."ovo/er.   even  in  to-   -::;e  of  tlie  "open" 

list  countr i -A  it   is  np.-c-i-."      ;   .-  * h-i   promts'   to  irr-t   erhin  requirierte 

in spite of   ;.;,o  fact  that  it   ir.  noi  necessary   to  obtaia  formal   approva!   for 

their use.     In the United  Kingdom,   for example,  any mtmal  sold   for uae in 

animal feeds must  comply with the  requirements of the Fertiliser and Feedjnç 

Stuffs Act and  the  various Statutory Instruments  relating to it.     Furthermore, 

a material  can be banned  from use if,   in the opinion of experts in the 

Department of Health,  it  presents a hazard directly or indirectly to Public 

Health. 

So whether eontrol  is exorcised vi"  th« w^sitv <-,f ^toiti^j «r^ir;,. 

approval  to use a product or by the authorities'   power to apply sanctions  to 

its use,  it  ia ultimately and effectively in the hands of the appropriate 

authorities within the country concerned. 
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In  the  caoe  of  the  BP  products,  all  the  to.-ricolorirai  and  nutritional 

information han  Leen made  availub]c  to  the  appropriale  Gover-.r^nt Uorvirtmonts 

v.ith the reault  that tho   product resulting from one  or other of the  processes 

IB permitted  to  be used  in animal feed in the following countries- 

Denmark, 

France, 

Geruany, 

Holland, 

Italy, 

South /frica, 

United Kingdom. 

It is believed that the BP products are the only yeasts g^own on 

hydrocarbons at present which may be marketed in all of these countries. 

Applic tions are likely to be made to several more countries in the 

near future pending upon the priority which will be accorded to certain 

marketing cc>.ij derations. 

There is at this  tine no universal standard,  compulsory protocol for 

thu toxicity testing of those new products and BP took the initiative by 

publishing its toxicity testing programme. 

Because of the potential importances of Single-cell Proteins,  t:.o 

Protein Advisory Group (P.A.G.) of FAO/wno/UNICBF set up an S.C.P. Working 

Group.    Since 1970 this Group has published a series of recommendations 

or Guidelines on various aspects associated with the safety and nutritional 

evaluation of novel sources of food protein, available on request from U.N.O. 

Headquarters. 

Fron the point of view of demonstrating the safety of such products, 

the definitive publication is P.A.G. Guideline No. 6. This recommends the 

protocol to be observed in carrying out the toxicity testing of novel 
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sonrces of protein for use in hnmn fnorl. The procedure followed by BP at 

C.I.V.O. tunee lyfrl to demonstrate the r.afety of their products is in all 

essentials, identical with that ru;w recn-.nondnd by the P.A.G.  Bven though 

at this? stage the 3P products are beine uned only in animal feeds their 

safety evaluation ha 3 been to the standards recommended for human food. 

This was recognised at a symposium held in Aix-en-Provence in February, 

1972 which was attended by loading toxicologists and nutritionists from most 

countries in the world to discuss the potential role of hydrocarbon grown 

yeasts in human food. It was the general view that in the specific case of 

the BP yeasts, both the decree of toxicity testing *nd the satisfactory 

nature of the res-Its would justify our proceeding to conduct controlled 

clinical trials with humans. It is imponsible to believe that any such 

opinion would have been expressed in public by responsible experts if there 

had been the slightest doubt of the 3P yeasts' entira suitability for animal 

feeding which has been its only use so far. 
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